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THE DAIRY AND ;
MILK INSPECTORSJ Continuing the series of meetings of national and state
-------------- ; organizations that will occupy the attention of various members
of the Staff during the next few months, the Hew York State Association of Dairy 
and Milk Inspectors will hold its tenth annual meeting at the. Hotel Seneca in 
Rochester Wednesday,Thursday, and Friday of next week. The following will participat: 
in the program: Mr.Marquardt, "The Sterilization of Dairy Equipment by Dry Heat";
Mr. Eglinton, discussion of "The Advantages and Limitations of the Breed Smear in 
Quality Control of Market Milk"; Dr.Hucker, "The Laboratory Examination of Milk 
in the Detection and Control of Mastitis"; and Dr. Dahlberg, "Variations That May 
Reasonably be Expected in Butter Fat Tests." A combined publication exhibit from 
the College of Agriculture and the Station is also contemplated.

THE CHRYSAN- : Mr.Jahn has been doing the honors at the greenhouse since last
THEMUMS ; Sunday when open house was declared for the public to view his
--------- .--- : collection of chrysanthemums. We do not know whether there are more
flowers than usual this year or whether they just seem like more,but at any rate 
they make an imposing and beautiful spectacle. It was estimated that about 200 
persons inspected the flowers last Sunday afternoon, and a more or less continuous 
stream of visitors have been calling since then. According to present plans, the 
houses will be open again next Sunday which will terminate the display.

MOTHER : The second of the series of plant science seminars to be held this
SEMINAR : fall and winter is scheduled for next Tuesday evening at 7:30 in
--------- : the Staff room in Jordan Hall. Dr. Thatcher will lead the discussion
on the general topic of"Winterhardiness and Drouth Resistance". The meeting is open 
to all, and those who attend are asked to be prepared to enter into the discussion 
by a preliminary review of the subject.

PUBLIC : Dr.Breed and Dr.Hucker are in Washington this week attending the
HEALTH : meetings of the American Public Health Association. Both are partici-
------- : pating in tne programs.

CATTLE
BREEDERS

and look over

The Executive Committee of the New York State Brown Swiss Cattle 
Breeders Association will hold a meeting at the Station next 
Saturday. Among other things they will inspect the Station herd 

the dairy work in general.

AN ENGLISH :
VISITOR : Dr.W.S.Rogers, horticulturist at the Horticultural Research
------------ : Institute, East Mailing, Kent.England, spent Monday at the
Station. Dr.Rogers has been visiting experiment stations in Canada and this 
country and left here for Cornell.

CHEMISTS IN :
WASHINGTON : Mr.Clark and Dr.Kertesz plan to attend the annual meeting of the
------------ ; Association of Official Agricultural Chemists in Washington
next week where they will present a joint paper entitled "The Indirect Determina
tion of Ammoniacal Nitrogen in Fertilizers". Mr.Clark will remain over for the 
meeting of the American Association of Feed Control Officials which meets later 
in the week.



AN APPRECI ATI ON :
OF DR.BERGER : The September number of the Journal of the New York
----------------- ; Botanical Hardens contains two brief ,articles concerning
Dr.Alwin Berger, at one time botanist for what was then the Division of 
Horticulture. The first note pertains to "The Alwin Berger Succulent Herbarium" 
and was prepared by Dr. N.L.Britton, Director Emeritus of the Gardens.
Dr. Britton says, in part, "The herbarium of succulent plants formed by the 
late Mr.Alwin Berger has now been mounted, arranged, and distributed into the 
general herbarium of the Garden. It proves to be one of the most noteworthy 
and valuable special collections ever obtained by us...The Cacti include 
specimens or drawings, or both, of over 500 species; the beautifully accurate 
pencil drawings of flowers and fruits are of special importance...Of succulent 
plants of all categories, the collection contains over 1,000 species."
The second note is a brief biographical sketch of Dr. Berger’s life,with par
ticular reference to his contributions to botany. Dr.Berger was on the Station 
Staff from 1923 to 1926, when he returned to Germany. He died near Stuttgart in
April,1931*

PAYMENT : We have frequently had occasion to comment on the quaint but
IN KIND : always acceptable custom of paying subscriptions to the NEWS
----------: in provender of various sorts. Two subscribers,however, recently
resorted to unique methods of discharging their obligations— one by traveling from 
his home in Pennsylvania to make a personal call on the Editor, along with the 
discharge of numerous other errands; and the other by supplying our young hopeful 
with the biggest and roundest pumpkin he could find in his field for Hallowe’en. 
The latter,while deeply appreciated, had one drawback in that there was no 
longer any excuse for us to delay in making the much-sought-after Jack-o'lantern. 
We hereby credit Dr.J.J. Willaman and Prof. C.B. Sayre with a full year's 
subscription to the NEWS. They would have to take it whether they paid for it 
or not, so why not pay!

DADDY'S GONE : Invested with araments which range from I898 model Springfields
AHUNTING '* dov/n to the most moaern high-powered air guns, gentlemen who
------------- : would not deign to walk "down street" are exhausting themselves
and their dogs (canines, we mean) in all-day prowling about the countryside in 
search of helpless pheasants which oftener than not escape with their lives while 
some hapless human in the next field receives instead in his clothing and person 
the discharge of bird shot intended for the elusive fowl, perhaps some day 
someone will explain why they do it; and at the same tell us why we persist in 
sitting in a boat on the Lake waiting for those fish tnat never bite. The 
Director and the Editor will welcome the return of the rest of the Staff to their 
offices so as to help take care of the salesmen who fail to find anyone home 
"across the street."

LIKE THE : Messrs. Ramson and Caine, representatives of the Shefford Cheese
NEW CHEESE : Company of New York and Wisconsin, called at the Station during
-----------; the past week to learn more about the method of making cream
cneese developed by the Dairy Division. The dairy "specialists" felt especially 
complimented by this call as Sheffords have long held a high reputation as leaders 
in quality cheese production. The visitors stated that the Station’s new method 
was rapidly displacing the old method for making cream cheese because of the high 
quality of the new product and for sanitary reasons. They also said that the bulk 
of the cream cheese now going 'into New York City was being made by this method. 
While the development of the new method by the Station is generally conceded to have 
added a new chapter to the cheese industry,the only tangible recognition the 
Station can boast is the award of patent No.l66l601 which covers the new method of 
manufacture.There is the old story about the path that leads to the door of the man 
who invents a better mouse trap.It seems as tho just as broad a path is leading to 
the place where one will find a better cheese for the trap.

HARDLY : The U.S.Department of Agriculture has felt rather keenly that a good
FAIR : deal of tne criticism by political spellbinders of appropriations
--------; administered by the Department "for agriculture" is unfair and an
effort is being made tnru the farm press to set forth the facts. It seems that in 
1931 the Department spent $311,3^0,000 "for agriculture". Of this amount, $180,5^-7» 
000 was used for building and maintaining roads for public use;$1*4,979,000 went into 
the promotion of forestry ana $3.^3^.000 for forest fire prevention.The Weather 
Bureau, the enforcement of the food and drug laws.eradication of tuberculosis in 
cattle,and other services of general benefit to the public at large consumed
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